
AN UNCONSCIOUS BENEFACTOR

Ole flU Smllhcri stood aroun
Ttunulu everybody down
Used to atop his work to say
Things about folks out our way
Used to uiitko us all BO mad
Dy the Texln way he had
That we Uvtd 1n mortal tear
Of hit tonguetwas that ererl
Used to do bur level best
Rateta crops to beat the rest
Cntwe Dill MId with many a sneer

SVant no fusclas3 farmer here
Tried the very best we knew
Fur to raise big cattle too
IluMIed dAY an night to show
That Dill Smithers didnt know

Blinker bossln people to
That he let his own work go
Now bout all that he has got
11 mortgages and theyre a lot
But us folks he criticised
Prospered till youd be surprised
rte was Irrltntln still
We are much obUged to DilL
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CHAPTER IVCOJTTWOED

She closed her eyes recalling the
words and the occasion of them

You are wasting time and sentiment
on this young upstart of a country
lawyer Elinor So long as you were
tontent to make It a summer days
amusement I had nothing to say you
are old enough and sensible enough to
choose your own recreations But In
Justice to yourself no less than to him
you must let It end with our going
home You harent money for two

Her eyes grew hot under the closed
lids when she remembered At the
time the hard saying was evoked there
was money enough for tfftS It David
Kent would have shared it But he had
held his peace and gone away and now
there was not enough for two

Elinor faced her major weakness un
tllnchinely She was not a slave to
the luxuries the luxuries of the very
rich On the contrary she had tried
to make herself believe that hardness
was a part of her creed But latterly
the had been made to see that there
was a formidable array of things
which she had been calling comforts
little luxuries whfch Brookes Ormsbys
wife might reckon among the simplest
necessities of the dally lifer but which
David Kents wife might have to fore-
go

¬

nay things which Elinor Brent
wood might presently have to forego
For she compelled herself to front the
fact bf the diminished patrimony
squarely So long as the modest

i Western Pacific dividends were forth-
coming

¬

they could live comfortably
ll and without pinching But tall these
If w No Im not great enough she

confessedwith a little shiver I
should be utterly miserable If 1

could afford to Indulge in deals It
Would be different but I cantnot
when one word of mine wilt build a
barrier so high that all the soulkill
ing little sklmplngs can never climb
over It And besides lOwe Something
xo mother and Nell

It was the final straw When any
weakness of the human heart can find
a seeming virtue to go hand In hand
with it the battle is as good as lost
and at that moment Brookes Ormsby
placidly refilling his pipe In the smok-
Ing room of the Pullman was by no
means In the hopeless case he was
sometimes tempted to fancy himself

As may be surmised a diligent suit ¬

or old enough to plan thoughtfully
and yet young enough to simulate the
youthful ardor of a lover whose hair
has not begun to thin at the
would lose no ground in a threedaya
journey and the opportunities It af¬

forded
In Penelopes phrase Elinor suf ¬

fered him enjoying her freedom
from care like a sleepy kitten shut

Ming the door on the past and keep-¬

log it shut until the night when their
through sleeper was coupled fq the
Western Pacific Flyer at A T Junc ¬

tion But late that evening when she
was rummaging In her handbag for a
handkerchief she came upon David
Kents letter and read It again

Loring tells me you are coming
weslbe wrote I assume there fa

at least one chance In three that you
will pass through Gaston If you do
and If the hour It not altogether Im-

passible
¬

I should like to meet your
train One thing among the many the
past two years have denied methe
only thing I have cared much about
I thInkIs the sight of yoUr face I

shall be very happy If you will let me
look at youJust for the minute or
two the train may stop

There was more of It a good bit
more but it was all guarded common
placer opening tio window In the heart
of the man David Kent Yet even In
the commonplace she found some faint
Interlinings of the change In him not
a mere metamorphosis of the outward
man as a new environment might
make but a radical change deep and
biting like the action of a strong acid
upon a line grained metal

She returned the letter to Its en ¬

and after looking Gaston on
the tihelnbidicll Irt to a heart stirring
reverie with unseeing eyes fixed on
the restful blackness of tho night
rushing rearward past the car fyiqdqttS

lie has forgotten she said with a
little lipcurl of disappointment Ha
thinks he ought to remember and he-

M trying=Uyiag Iwcftust Qratthka

said something that mSdi hIm thtnh
ho ought to try nut Its no use It
was only a little summer Idyl and we
have both outlived It

She was still gazing steadfastly up¬

on the wall of outer darkness when
the porter began to make down the
berths and Penelope came over to sit
In the opposite seat

Wo are on our own railroad now
arent wo she asked with purpose ¬

ful lackInterosu Andlot me see
Isnt Mr Kent at some little town wo
pus through t >

It IsdvplVy said Hllnor And
tne name acton

401 remenibor sow Penelope re-

joined
¬

i wonder If we shall see
him

It is most unlikely He docs not
know we are coming and he wouldnt
be looking tor UB

Penelopes fine eyes clouded At
times Elinors thoughtprocesses were
as plain as print to the younger sis ¬

ter at other times they were not-
I should think tide least we south

do would be to let him know she
ventured Docs anybody know what
time the train passes Oastodt

At 715 tomorrow evening was

Penllopedrew
ready answer and Ute folded time-
table

¬

In Elinors lap
Well why dont you send him arjI warily

young
woman I
fancy I have halt a hind to do It
myself I like him is you dont care
for him any more

Thus Pent lope and a little while
afterward finding herself In the li-

brary
¬

compartment with blanks and
pen and Ink convenient and nothing
better to do she Impulsively made the
threat good In a tenword message to
KentIf he should happen to drop In un ¬

expectedly It will give Ellie the shock

I a
KENT FORCED HIMSELF TO BE

NEIGHBORLY

of her life she mused and the tele-
gram was smuggled Into the hands of
the porter to be sent as occasion of¬

feredThose
who knew Mr BrookosOrmsby

best wero wont to say that the world
of action a world lusting avidly for
resourceful men had lost the chance
of acquiring a promising leader when
he was born heir to the Ormsby mU-

ttons
¬

Be that as it may he made the
most rf such opportunities for the
exercising of his gift as came to one
for whom the long purse leveled most
barriers Jtad been making the most
of the present leaguer of a womans
heart a citadel whose capitulation
was not to be compassed by mere
moneymight he would have said

Up to the final day of the long
wistward flight all things had gone
well with him True Elinor had not
thawed visibly but she had been tol
eiant Penelope had amused herself
at no ones expense save her own
a boon for which Ormsby did not taU
to be duly thankful and Mrs Brent
wood had contributed her mite by
keeping hands off

But at the diningcar luncheon on the
last days run Penelope languishing
at a table for two with an unrcspons
Un Ormsby for a visavis made sly
mention of the possible recrudescence
of one David Kent at a place called
Gaston this merely to note the effect
upon an unresponsive tablemate

In Penelopes observlngs there was
no effect perceptible Ormgby said

AhZ and asked If she would have
more of the salad But later In a
contemplative halfhour with his pips
lit the he let
the scrap of Information sink in and
take root-

Hitherto Kent had been little more
than a name to him a name he had
never heard on Elinors lips But It
love be blind In the teens and twen ¬

ties it Is more than apt to have a
keen gift of insight In the thirties
and beyond Hence by the time Orms ¬

by had come to the second filling ot
his pipe he had pieced together bits
of halfforgotten gossip about the
Croydon summer curious little reti-
cence ai on Elinors part vague hints
let fall by Airs Br en wood enough
to enable him to chart the rock on
which his loveargosy was drifting
and to name itDavid Kent

Now to a wellknit man of the

beavenIoorn
be forewarned Is to bo doubly armed
At the end of the halfhour of studious
solitude In the smokingroom Orms ¬

by had pricked out his course on the
chart to a boatslength had trimmed
his sails to the minutest starting ofandIthere were and a diningcar dinner
Intervened Those six hours and the
dinner he derided must wa sr tOM

thsrc J

nclurlng for otrpelvee If MB way
how nine men out of ten would have
given place to panicardor turning a
possible victory Into a hopeless rout
let us hold aloof and mark tho gen-
eralship of tho tenth who chances to
be the heavenborn

For five of tho six precious hour
Ormsby merely saw to it that Elinor
was judiciously marooned Thru the
diningcar was reopened and the
evening meal was announced Wait
Ing until a sufficient number of pas-
sengers

¬

had gone forward to Insure a
crowded car Ormsby let his party fall
in with the toll of the procession and
the inevitable happened Single seats
only could be had and Elinor was
compelled to dine In solemn silence
at a table with three strangers

Dinner over there remained but 20
minutes of the respite but tho dip¬

lomatist kept his head going back to
the sleepingcar with hl charges and
dropping into the seat beside Elinor
with the light of calm assurance In
his eye

You are quite comfortable he
began Shant IJiave tho presence
In the buffet make you a cup of tea
That In the diner didnt deserve the

nameShe was regarding him with curious
anger In the gray eyes and her re-
ply quite ignored the kindly offer ot
refreshment P

You are the pink of dragomans
she Bald Dont you want to go and
smpfco

To bo entirely consistent I sup ¬

pose I ought to he confessed won¬

dering if his throw had failed Do
you want me to got

I have been alone all the after¬

noon I can endure It a little while

presumet himself a single
heartthrob of exultation He had de-

liberately
¬

gone about to break down
her poise her only barrier of defense
and It began to look as If he had sue
seeded

I couldnt help It you know he
said catching his cue swiftly There
are times when Im obliged to keep
sway from you times when every
fiber of me rebels against the re ¬

straints of tho false position you have
thrust me Into When Im taken that
way I dont dare play with the fire

I wish I could know how much you
mean by that she said musingly
Deop down In her heart sho knew she
was as far as ever from loving this
man but his love or tho Insistent
urging of It was like a strong current
drifting her whither she would not
go

I mean all that an honest man
ran mean he roJolned I have
fought like a soldier for standing
room In the place you have assigned
me 1 have tried sincerely and stupid ¬

ly you will sayto be merely your
friend just the best friend you ever
had But Its no use Coming or got
fag 1 shall always bo your lover

Please dont she said neither
coldly nor warmly You are getting
over Into the domain of the very
young people when you say things llko

thatIt was an unpleasant thing to say
and he was not beyond wincing a little
None the less ho would not be turned

asideYoull overlook It In pie It Ive
pressed the thing too bard on the side
of sentiment wont you Apart from
the fact that I feel that way Ive been
going on the supposition that youd
like It If you could only make up
your mind to like me

I do like ypu she admitted more
than any one I have ever known I

thinkThe drumming wheels and a long
drawn trumpet blagt from the loco-
motive made a shield of sound to Iso
lato them The elderly banker In the
opposite section was nodding over his
newspaper and the newly married
ones were oblivious each to all else
but the other Mrs Brontwood was
apparently sleeping peacefully three
seats away and Penelope was Invis-
Ible

¬

There was a time when I should
have begged hard for something more
Elinor but now Im willing to take
what I can get and be thankful Will
you give me the right to make you as
happy as I can on the unemotional
basis

She felt herself slipping
If you could fully understand
I understand that you dont love

mo In the novelists sense of the word
and I nm not asking more than you
can give But If you cap give mil the
little now and raorp when I have won
Itdont curl your lip at mo please
Im trying to put It as mildly as I

canShe was looking at him IcveJcyed
and he could have sworn that she was
never calmer or more selfpossessed

I dont know why you want my
promise or any womans promise on
such conditions she said evenly

But I do ho Insisted
The lights of a town suburb were

flitting past tno windows and tho mo¬

notonous song of the tires was
drowned In the shrill crescendo of the
brakes She turned from him suddenly
and laid her cheek against the grate-
ful

¬

cool of the window fane But when
he took her hand sho did not withdraw
It

Is It mine Elinor he whispered
You see Im not asking much

7e It worth taking by Itself
You make mo very happy he said

quietly just then the train stopped
with a J Hand a shuffling bustle
of station platform noises floated Sni
through tho open deck transoms of the

carAs if the splutlpn of continuity had
been a call to arouse her Elinor freed
her han with a swift little wrench
and sat bolt upright in her corner

Thts stationdo yOu know the name
of tehdasked fghting bard for the
self control that usually t camesoreasily

Ormsby consulted his watch
17tooc

We brofco off when a e tv that stu
was no longer listening to him There
was a stir In the forward vestibule
and the porter came In with it hand ¬

bag At his heels was a man with a
rough weather boxcoat a youngish
man clean shaven and wind tanned to-

n healthy bronze with an eager face
and alert eyes that mado an Instant
Inventory of tho car and Its comple
ment of passengers So much Ormsby
saw Then Penelope stood up In her
place to greet tho new comer

Why Mr Kent she exclaimed
Aro you really going on with use

How nice ot foul
Elinor turned coolly upon her seat

mate selfpossession once more firmly
sealed In the saddle

Did you know Mr Kent was going
to board the train uCr she asked
abruptly

Do you mean the gentleman Pene ¬

lope has waylaid I havent the
pleasure of his acquaintance Will you
Introduce ult

CHAPTER VIJOURNEYS LSD
It had been a day of upsetting for

David Kent beginning with the late
breakfast at which Nellje the nicht
watchman at the railway station tad
brought him Ienolopos tolegram

At ton he had a case in court Shot
well vs Western Uaclfic Co damages
for stock killing for the plaintiff
Hawk for the defendantKent
With the thought that he was present-
ly

¬

going to see Elinor again Kent went
gaily to the battle legal meaning to
wring victory out ot a jury drawn for
the most part from the plulntlffs
stock raimag neighbors By dint of
great perseverance he managed to pro ¬

long the fight until the middle of the
afternoon was worsted as usual and
so far lost Ills temper as to get him
self calloJ down by the judge MAo
Farlanc

Whereupon he went back to the
Farquhar Building and to his odea
and sat down at the typewriter to
pound out a letter to the general cow
sol resigning his sinecure The Shut
well case was the third he had lost for
tho company In a single court term
Justice for the railroad company ua
der the present agrarian conditions
was not to be had In the lower courts
and he was weary of fighting the los¬

lag battle Tborefore
In the midst of the type rattling

the boy that served the few occupied
offices In tho Farquhar Building had
brought the afternoon mall It con
talned a letter from luring and there
was another revorslve upheaval for
the exile Lorings business at the
capital was no longer a secret lie had
been tendered the resident manage-
ment of the Western Pacific with
headquarters on the ground and hit
accepted Ills letter was a brief note
asking Kent to report at once tat
legal duty In the larger field

I am not fairly In the saddle yet
and shall not be for a week or so
wrote the newly appointed manner
But I find I am going to need a level

headed at my elbow from the

POllIticalCome In on Number Three today If
you can If not send a wire and say
when I may look for you Or better
Btlll wire anyway

David Kent struggled with his eats
tions until he had got his feet down
to solid earth again Then he tore u
the half written resignation and beI
gan A smite things in order fcr
night Could he make Number Threet i

Sine that was the train named In
Penelopes message nothing short of
a Catastrophe should prevent his mak-
ing It I

So It came about that the outcome
of the cataclysm was a thing which
happens often enough In a conven ¬

tionalized world David Kent with
his tragedy fresh upon him dropped
Informally into placo as one of tba
party of five and of all the others
Penelope alone suspected how hard
he was hit And when all was said
when the new modus Vivendi had beta
fairly established and tho hour grew
late Kent wont voluntarily with
Ormsby to the smoking compart
menu to play the string out decent ¬

ly as he afterward confessed ta
LoringI you know bow to get the mot
comfort out of your tobacco sail
the clnbman when they were com
panionably settled In the mens room
and Kent produced his pipe and to-

bacco
¬

pouch I prefer the pipe my-
self for a steady thing but at this
time of night a light Castilla fits ut
pretty well Try one tendering fits
cigar case-

Fljthting shrewdly against a natural
prompting to regard Ormsby art an
hereditary enemy Kent forced hlsuwlf
to be neighborlyTo

Continued

A Orntwllon Protr l
A Philadelphia commercial trawler

who was stranded In a Georgia village
sat on the porch of tho small Ion pa-

tiently awaiting the announcement of
dinner At noon a darky appeared at
the door and rang a big hand belt
Immediately the coon dog which
had been asleep In the sunshine
awoke raised his head toward the sky
and howled long and dolorously The
darky stopped ringing the bell and
scowled at the dog Yo shet Iii
he shouted Yo don hafta cat die
dlnnah Sides whars 0 mannahs
dawg Philadelphia Press

Not Old Ate
Weel Jobn how are you today

asked the Scottish minister Gey
wed sir gey wed replied Johnvcau
tlously gin It wasna for the rheuma-
tism in tho right leg Ah John
there Is no mistake you ore getting old
like the rest of us and old age doesnt
come alone Auld age sir re
turned John I wonder to hear pa
Auld age has naothlng tae dae wlfc
lUrea my Ither leg jlat uauld an its
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Take a Look Through Our Stool
it will surprise you how well and how reasonably we

supply your wants

f IF ITS FROM US ITS GOOD cani
New Florence Drop Top Ball Bearing Sowing Machine
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Carriage Satisfaction Here

PhaetonsRunabouts

hurries
Traps

ComfortableStylish

bodyfinishoarrlagta inraiiably give
No better plllce to buy than HERE No better time to buy titaa t

NOW Prices down to Rookbottom Qualities up to Topnotch

We repaint repair and rotiro
Get our prices
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KENTUCKY CARRIAGE WORKS-
C F H1GG1NS Prop RlehmoaJ JCyII
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iGetting Comfortable 1

Is a fine art You cant do it wilhout having just

the right sort of Furniture and just the right

K amount We have all the things you want make

your house into a home
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I LOUIS 0 LESTER I

t Next to the Mill Chestnut AveowLLeyStitakitls aialttitisOklsititltSsit7s ltStisAisask isa aalrACt

Call at T J Slotwrloyf and see-

the best lino of

COLLARSTEAM
HARNESS

BUGGY HARNESS
And anything that you need for n
horse Call and get prices they will
induce you to buy

T J MOBERLEY
Richmond Ktnt-

uekyMonumer
I

URNS HEADSTONES
STATUARYor

Granite and Marble
Monumental work of all
kinds dono in n workman
like manner at reasonable
prices and with dispatch
All our work is guaranteed

Golden Flora
RICHMOND KY

Corner snail sad Cpliics Strejt

Buggies

DurableGraceful

Useful
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Office over Post Office

S R BAKERDentist
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C F Hanson
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night and day-
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